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TELLS OF ASYLUM
IMANNIN DESCRIBES BETTER

TREATMENT OF PATIENTS

THANKED BY ASSEMBLY
Governor's Special ssage on the

State Hospital for the Insane-

Conditions Have Improved-Econ-
emy Without Inefficiency-What
the Governor Recommends.

Governor Manning delivered a spe-
ciai message to the General Assembly
Friday dealing with the State Hos-
pital for the Insane. By his intense
interest in the State Hospital for the
Insane, by his apparent sincerity, by
his unvarnished statement of facts,
he completely captured the members
of the General Assembly and won

their sympathies in a cause that is
already close to his heart.

Perhaps never before has a per-
sonal message been so convincingly
and sympathe:ieaily presented to arI
audience of lawn:akers. And when it
was all over it br.:ht forth the
unanimous adoption of the following
resolution offered by Mr. -McCullough
of Greenville:

"Resolved. That the thanks of this
joint assembly are hereby extended t

to his Excellency, Gov. Manning, for t

his most instructive, interesting and I
soul stirring message, and we pledge
to him and these in authority our

hearty support in their efforts to bet-
ter the conditions of these unfortu-
nate wards of the State contned in It
the State Hospital for the Insane."
We print below extracts from the

message. including:

1. A comparison of present con-

ditions with those formerly exist-
ing.

2. A dnancial report, showing
economies p.racticed without les-
sened e__ i ccy-

S. A general account of the 1
treatmert of patients, their chang- IL
ed temperament and re-awakened
interest in self and surroundings.

4. The governor's recommenda-
tions and ap:,eal to the legislators
to provide for the unfortunates.

Gentlemen of the General Assem-
bly: In my annual message I stated I
that I would transmit to you a spe- M

cial messago '^ali:a w= the State
Hospital for the Insane. '

courteously invited me to del- 2:

message in person. Permit me to e

thank you for this privilege.
At the outset. I wish to state clear- "

ly that in referring to the conditions ,
which I found there when I became t
governor; it must not be regarded as

a personal criticism, but rather a

statement of facts and conditions as

I found them. I would be disinge-
nious if I did not make a full state-
ment to you of this whole situation
and its needs.
From personal observation I found

last year the physical condition C

this institution to be intolarable, i

we are to consi,1er the treatment O

these unfortunates as a solemn det
And as an act of h maneness aro
charity. The treatment of those v

patients nas custodii., rather than
that of giving skilled treatment t

improve their conditiu. of m ::l as

well as of body. S

This condition was fully re':eele
to you in an exhrustive report made1
by Dr. Herring last year through me~

to you, I feel that it is unneressary
to repeat here what w?.s stated i

that document. You, in a body, at8
my Invitation visited- that institution
then, and the condition as shown by h
that report. a il by what you found
there, convinculJ you of the necessity
for reorganization of the institut on

and a change in the treatment of the b

in;ates. I am sure that you recas
vividly the picture of wl.at you sa'w
then.
Yesterday I invited you to nta~n

visit this institution so that you could
see for yourselves, in a measure at
-least, what has been done, and as b--
ing done. un-Ier the Acts which yo''
so wisely aasd:t the li session o
the legislature- The inprovemer~ts g
in the physical property a'e be n

carried on in a thorcugh. and effi
cient manner. and vwhen this work is p
completed I feel that it will be at
enduring monumernt to your wisdomi
and humaneness in providing for th.et
comfort and the improved treatmient
of these unfortunate citizens of our e
State.
Last year you saw the wretched

condition., the discomforts and dirt of
the cells in which th -se people were
confined. I saw, and you saw, how
the meals served were cold and un-
Dalatble. You saw in the womens
departntt-whicwh was the: the beat
deartmtent in that institution-h
silent witnese-ti>se straps that
were arou~nd the walthat wer se

to restrain violerat patien..
Gentlemen, the temptatio tomes

to go on and entunerat h ifr
thIngs that were re-.oltina. but I ha v

promised .you not to do so-
can not refrain fromnyl: o

that women's ward. ar~ es tew' C

was then in beat C co'dn you
recall that in th .t ward for vicien~
-patients there wvere ninety-two o
these violent suPjects. They were
confined in cells.
We found that the? fire protection

was absolutely inndi~'qt:e ani '-

operative: we found that the fire hose
could not be a'~ttache to the hydrau
because they did not fit, and it simplyA
is appaalline to tink what a terre
disster would have occurred had fre
broken out. It that fire had occurred
in the night tirme. with two nurses
ny in charge of the ninety-two-
patets, it does not require any ce-
srption from me to tell you what
would have happened.

I want to say to you that under the
c~.r4ged taetent that restraint foe
vioent subjects is no longer resorted<

to but, ir-sead. the kinder and more'i
effecive nmetbods; where they arei
put in baths and treated in simple
ways we find as the result that those
patients sh~oeid imnprovement both i
mind and in body. I

Gentlemon,. these clhanges that
have been iongut-ated there are the
resut of your wisdom in enactin
laws which r.de the cbanges pos-

sible. andi I ear stly reerrnend the
contintanc ofhis work as necessary
if we are to die-h'rze our obligations
taihms ur-ero -te citi:'ens who

have tM -isfortu~ to be afflicted~
in this way.

I want to sa to youI that the re-h

over from the appropriation of last
year was $17.6S5.
Now I want to call your attention

to the fact that saving in operating
expenses has not been at the expense
of the comforts of those patients. The
average daily number in that institu-
tion, through the year 1915, has been
1 17 patients more than in the year
previous-than in 1914. With the
increased average attendance of 117
patients, the cost in maintenance has'
been reduced $14,175.17. The per
apita expense in 1914 was $176.7S.
and in 1915 $170.92.

I want to call your attention fur-
:her to the fact that besides this in-
rease in average of patients. that
they had added for the care of those
atients twenty-two trained nurses:
hey have added ten physicians,
,hose time is given entirely to the
are of those patients, whereas be-
'ore three regular physicians, giving
LI their time, were employed, and
bree for a part of their time.
One of the first items that was

aken up in the character of savings
)y Dr. Williams after his inaugura-
ion into that office was in the mat-
er of the laundry. In 1914 thel
nonthly pay roil in laundry was
702; in 1915 it was reduced to $237
, month, making a saving for the.

rear of $5,700. That work, instead
)f being done by paid negro women.
as done by the negro women who
were in the institution. not by com-
ulsion nor by force, but simply by
)ersuasion, and being glad to get the
>portunity of having occupation-ather than in sitting around in idle-
Less all the time.
When Ir. Williams investigated

urther he found that there were fif- t
een colored women scrubbers who
ook care of the white women's ward i
.t$10 each per month: and six men
crubbers, who took care of the white
en's ward, at $16 each per month.
'hose were discharged and patients <
the institution were glad to do

hat work. The saving in this item
ras $2,952 for the year. t

On the farm the cost of operating
or 1914 was $9,127.49; the cost of
perating the farm in 1915 was $4,-
32.66. making a saving in the oper-
ting expenses of the farm of $4,-
44.83.
The saving in these items, gentle-
en, amounts to $13,296.83.
There was another item, the exact
gures of which I did not remember.
take from the report of the pre-

ions year. but I want to say in the
em of whiskey prior to Dr. Wil-
ams being placed in charge was

ought at that institution by the bar-
el. I want to say to you now that
heconsumnption of whiskey in that
istitution is less than a quart per a
:onth.
I want to say that in the institu-
:n. following out the plan of giving

:ion and diversion to the pati-
nts, they have now a printing plant r

-here some of the inmates daily t
-ork; they now have a laundry 1
'here inmates do most of the work; t
:.eyhave kitchens where the work is
rgely done by the inmates. - ,

The inmates police the grounds;hey have a broom factory and a mat- t
Tess factory; they do knitting; they t

ave a sewing room. making clothes a
r- many of the inmates: they have
rinters and they are using many of
teinnates on the farm, and in addi-
on to that. gentlemen. there is nstablhted a denartment there of d
aset making and fancy work. t:

:ix .'eks :efore the state Fair o
as held they employed Miss Austin u

that derartmlent. Miss Austin o
.nie to lock over the neid.

'

After n

ceing ti ;atients she wondered if.
hecould do arything for them. They o
ere iling in their beds; she could t

ot induce them to get up for several
eeks. c

She Enaliy interested them in
ti:y v'0r2. and basket making. They e
reatly improved, and finally she in- a
trested fifty' of those women, who a
adbeen m-ore dead than alive and 1
interested in aything, and theyg

ere e-ager in the mhorning when the
onr canie at which time they could ia
egin their work. Centlemen, as aaesult of this, three of those inmates o
ar been absolutely restored to r
tion and have gone back to their h:

on and have zone back to their \
omnes.
Now. I want' to say this. that the
umber of patients whlo are now eiu-!
loyed and given occupation amountp
> 09; that that was the figure

ieintherepourt a :ew days ago. s

It may well now be asked, afterb
on hav" seen what the physical im-n
rovements have been. how" that has
ee carried on. You have seen there b
the wards that have act yet been

:;uched their condition, those of you
~ho have visited it. and I do earn- G
stty urge that every mnember of this
islature who has not been there
illtake personal inte:est in the:
ork and feel that it is part of his
terest, and see the benents you are
antrring on these people.
Now I wish to cay that siuce the
e~ort of the board of regents was
ade up-it was doae about the 20th

SDeceinber et the request of the
umnptroller general - they have
aund7 that they carried over this hal-

aee that I have alluded to, $U-
5.The reqpuest for appropriatiOns

y the board of regents were based
a their information and the figurei
efoms them on the 2cth of Decem-v

:aing been in conversation witl:
oace of the ±regents I learned from
hem that inasmuchi as they have
ound tha.t they have carried ove;
17,8S5, that they will cut out thE
temof $20.000 which they have
sed for this year for the mratter o0
lupment.

I, therefore, make this recommen-
aion, that will prov'ide for the
matenance of the Institution theC
;25.000c ashed for, which incilde
hesalary of the superintendent and
11other expenses of na-ntenance:
isoprovide for the $150,000) re-

uete'd for the pur-.ose of coutinu-
gthe improvements. ,

Just a vword here in referene. to
heir asking for Su25.O(' where they
'airused $301l.000 last year. Last
-arthis work was all new to them
.dthey, knowing that their expen-
litures cot'td not excd~ the appro-
ration, necessarily held down every
tem. cuintd
They col o ocertai things t

hey felt necessarv b~ece~' of this
ear of ex.eeding ti" arop~riation-
Jonscan realize thnat in t"heCeiht
nonths which tis board an the

ueinterndent have be inh c"'r:::
ae been ativ e mnonth.4';med.
They have had to go . s''wlhavia
'd to make these in'provement
ep by step. and the' 'r an

en" taohei'"it'tin i'.d hav. seer

Shos~e work
those worn.

I have endeavored to give you a
Cin 5tatemtent or fr.a's r'rmd

vih this institution. In doihc this
have discharged my responsi'ahty.
,---.mbiy now r"art on von to.

WILL BE PUNISHEDh
CARRANZA GIVES ASSURANCES b

OF QUICK CIIASTISEMENT

BLAMES VILLA FOR IT
Conitutionalist Chieftain Outlaws

Bandits, Authorizes All Citizens to I
u

Slay Parties Who Attacked Train

and Slew Americans-Telegrams
Published.

Gen. Carranza has renewed his as- t;
surances to the United States that he d
would make every effort to punish n

.hose responsible for the murders o: D
:mericans near Santa Ysabel.
A dispatch from Consul Silliman,

it Queretaro, to the state department r
,aid Carranza had personally assured C
.Ir. Silliman, in reply to the depart- c
2nent's demand that the murderers
)e run down, that he "had issued q
rders for the immediate pursuit, i
apture and punishment of those re- t

ponsible for the atrocity." The dis-
>atch from Consul Silliman follows: t
"Department's telegram of Jan- a

iary 13, five p. m., massacre Amer'- c
ans at Santa Ysabel, received at t

sight-twenty, and implaced before
len. Carranza by me in person. Gen. b
arranza said that he had already b
ssued o;ters for the immediate pur- ti

uit, capture and punishment of those P
-esponsible for the atrocity. ec

"He stated that he believed this
utrage was committed by men asso- g
ilated with Villa and that it was
lone specially to provoke interna- 0
ional troubles at this time. He said P
iehad declared those responsible a

>utside the law, to be punished with b
leathdif caught.
"He appeals to the secretary of B

tate and to the public of the Unitedstates to consider the wide strip of
he Central Railway, the great diffi-
ulty of guarding the entire distance,.nd t: comparatively easy task of
Lest-o .ng a train or attacking a T
mall place.
"He says that nobody can lament

sore than he such an atrocity or be
ore concerned about it, but that
rotection is relative and that even
the best requested (?) states out- H

ursts of disorders and lawlessness T1
tay cause destruction of property fa
nd loss of life. K
"He says be is expecting full re-

orts from Gen. Trevino, and that all
fforts will be made to protect Amer- A
:ans and any other foreigners who tr
may be in the district. His belief is
he massacre was made premediatige-
by a band who fled at once after

be raid."
Carranza's telegram to his embassy
allows:
"The government, under my direc-
[on, has adopted every necessary
2easure to insure the prosecution of t
n energetic campaign for the cap-
are and destruction of the party of
illista bandits. and to continue the
ame to its complete accomplish- atlent. I have asked Gen. Jacinto P. fo
'revino, commanding the Constitu- w
oialist troops in the neighborhood Ss

f the assassinations, to obtain for by
iethe names of the assailants in m
rder that a decree may be issued th
acing them outside the pale of the co
tw. When this is done any citizen

r citizens of the republic will have
be right to arrest the guilty parties hi
rithout other warrant, and to exe- tr
ute them without formality. tr
"Similar decrees were issued and tyrecued favorably in the cases of s;
ssaults and dynamiting of trains in li
nother section of the republic with- we
the year, notably when a passen- wa

en train was dynamited and its pas- fo
engers assaulted near Apizaco and m:
gain near Jauasa. These decrees t
re made effective because in the
pinion of the government those who
erpetrate such assassinations of
uman beings, be the victims native
eicans or foreigners, must be con-
[dered in exactly the same category G<
those who dynamite the railway

rains. I sincerely deplore the un-
ardonable crime at Santa Ysabel."
A dispatch from Laredo, Texas,
ays Gen. Venustiano Carranza, as o
ead of the de facto Siexican govern- ~
ient. has issued an order authoriz- t
ig"any citizen" to put to death to
andits implicated in the killing of w
merican mining men at Cusihuira- shio. according to a dispatch from
ueretaro.

.ci

"FAILURE," SAY FRENCII
emnans Lost Heavily and Gained t

Little Ground. Gin
The French official report Tu'os-. ,,
ay states that the German offensive, th
ndertaken on Sunday in Champgagne
y at least three German divisions,
~as a complete failure, the Germans
ing driven out of all the positions
rhich they had seized, with the ex-
eption of a small rectangle to the L
vest of M~aisons de Champagne.

illl n'ot consist in cutting off e~xpen-
itures, but rather in seeing th'at the d t
aeney spent is wisely spent, gettine tr
Jollar's worth for every dolla tr

penit, in giving better treatment to v
hese patients. sl
Remember that they come from ni
very county and every section of the L
tate, and there are fewv of us who t
re now representing the people of of
he State who have not friends and b
elatives in this institution, is there St
nywork that can appeal to our hu-
han hearts to a greater degree? ei
h'lese inmates are in the institution w
y no will or act of theirs, but are A
here by reason of an affliction w

rought about by causes beyond hu- ar
nan control.
"It is our solemn duty and obliga-
on to give these people the very
est treatment and skill that can beg
anud. It is our bounden duty to rcake this institution, not only better
hnit has been in the past, but the ,-

est in the land. I do not urge this
york in order that it may be put
lown to the result of your painstak-

n:. kindly but rather that it can byI
down as that obligt Lon in such a

vay :unt it an:1 humane thought for
hewelfare of these people. You ca:.
ionotiing that w ill make a -mor-

drng imoinment to your wid1or ~
mdlto your foresighct. to your hi'uma C:

tin!:esa d ch arity.i

ha', w'ith' the full unde'rn1ling o.
'. ,conlition of this winst ito an!

hhmeaive noods. you wi I- i

*a~r thr obi ti n n uc av
ie world tha: we are Christia as ii;-
n: in a Christian had anfl o'

'LAN ACTUAL BLOCKADE
TO BAR GERMAN TRA

ingland Prepares New Measure

Snpercede Established Orders

in Council.

Great Britain will soon annoui
he establishment of an actual blo<
de of Germany and her allies, the
,y superseding the condition whi
ad been established by the orders
ouncil, Americans who have been
lose touch with the machinery of t
British orders in council stated S:
rday.
Enforcement. by -Great Britain

n actual blockade of the cents
owers would, in the opinion of of
als in Washington, remove from t
eld of controversy several interr
Tonal factors which have led to mu
iplomatic correspondence and mu
isunderstanding on the part of t
ublic.
One of these Is the question th
ow remains unanswered as to t
ower of a neutral state to ship
ermany or her allies any goods n
antraband of war. Once a biocka
*ere declared there could be no let
uestion of the right of the blocka
ig fleet to keep everything out
ie enemy's ports.
All doubt as to tha application
e doctrine of ultimate destinatii
so might be removed so far as
)ncerns goods destined for Germa
irough a neutral state.
On the other hand. declaration of
lockade would not warrant, officia
alieve, interference with America
ade with neutral European stat
rovided the goods were not consig
ultimately to Germany or Austri

nder the orders in council sus
>ods are now being commandeere
The state department has had
ficial information regarding the
)rted purpose of Great Britain
>andon the orders in council for.ockade.
RITISH WIN VICTORY

IN MESOPOTAMIAN ARE

urks are Driven Back to Poin

Within Six Miles of Kut-

el-Amara.

Announcement was made in ti
ouse of Commons Monday that tl
irkish forces in Mesopotamia hal
llen back to within six miles
ut-el-Amara.
The announcement was made by
isten Chamberlain, secretary i

dia, who said the Turks had r
eated as the result of another Bri
victory. The Turkish positions

addi, he said. were carried on Sa
-day by the British.

THROWN 'FROM TRAIN
iknown White Man Killed by Fa

Near Fairfax.

An unknown white man, seeming]
out twenty-five years old, w,
und on the Seaboard Air Line rai
lyabout two miles above Fairfa
.turday in an unconscious condit'.
the section foreman, .who sun
oned a doctor, who took charge <

e case and tried to restore him I
usciousness but failed.
The doctor started to Savanna
th the patient about three o'cloc
Ltthe man died shortly after tI
inleft. The man seemed to be
amp and the only clue to his ident
was these words stamped on tI
eat band of his hit: "H. C. Wi
is, Middendorf, S. C.," and th
rds "L. Williams, Olar, S.. C.,
'itten on a book of cigarette papel
und on his person. Probably th
anwas hoboing the train, and w:

rown to the ground.

REFUSES BRITISH OFFERS

~rmany Announces it Will Take Ra

prisals for Baralang Case.

In Its reply to the British govert
ntin the Baralang case, the te3
which was made public In Ber'li
.turday, Germany takes the groun

at Great Britain ne longer desire
observe the requirenments of inte:
tional law in regard to Germa

bmarines and breaks off negotii
>nson this subject.

In addition to announcing its' d<
ionto take measures of rep'risa
made known, the German gover:
ntrejects Great Britain's propost
examination by a neutral board<

e Baralang incident and also<
re cases in which it is charge
3rmany violated international la
submarine operations. The nol
isdelivered to Great Britai

rough the American embassy.

STUDY NEUTRAL R!GHTS
insing Suggests Topic for Institu1

of International Law.

A study of neutral rights ax
itieswith a view to reversing ti
a~ditional processes of defining nei
alitywhich "have given all the at

ntages to the belligerent and hai
own little regard for the rights
~utrals," was suggested by Secretai
~nsing as one of the first duties
e newlr formed American Institui
iternational Law. in. a l.etter sei

the Secretary to Dr. James Brov
ott, president of the institute'.
Mr. Lansing is one of the five U~ni

States members of the institut
hicwas organized: during the Paa
merican Scientific Congress,.and
hichnll of the American republf'erepresented.-
Captured Much Material.

Vienna says: "In Cettinje one hu
'edand fifty cannon, ten thousar

fes, ten machine guns and quant
esof ammunition were capture
enumbe'r of cannon takenC

ount Loveen has reached forty-fiv
reohundred Montenegrins ha'
serntaken prisoners.

Entering Wedlge for Suffrage.
Senator Wightman of Saluda in tI
mateWednesday objected to w

en notaries and school trustees b
musehe said It would' be an "ente

g wedge for woman suffrage."

Galiciau Battle COntinues.
Te battle continues between tl
ussans and Austro-Germa2ns in G
riaand PDukowina. The Russia!

:airfurthuer gains and the Tustria:

Governo'r Vetoes Bill.
Ca :Manning Wednesday vetoed
Srequirinlg a license froxm non-re

.,tauo imar in Clarcxnrin

EXPLOSION ON SUB E 2
DE WAS NOT DUE TO BATTERY

to Edison's Cells Uninjured and, Ab-

solved From Blame 7by His

Chief Engineer.
ce The cause of the explosion within
k- the hull of the submarine E-2 in the
re- New'York -navy yard Saturday, by
.ch which four men were killed and ten
in injured, was still undetermined Mon-
in day. A board of investigation ap-
he pointed by Admiral Usher continued
at- its inquiry, assisted by Rear Admiral

Grant. It-is expected that this board
of will complete its injuiry and will for-
ral ward its findings to the navy depart-
fi- ment withQut making them public.
he The Edison storage battery, with
La- which the E-2 was equipped, was Ab-
ch solved from blame in a statement is-
ch sued Sunday night by Miller Reese
he Hutchison, chief engineer for Thos. a

A. Edison and a member of the naval r

at advisory board. Mr. Hutchison said a
he he saw no reason to:recommend any
to changes .in the Edison battery. He v

.ot declared that the battery in the E-2 t
de was. not damaged.
al "I have made as eomplete Inspec- C
.d- tion .of tlhe. interior df the submarine i

of E-2' 'as' conditions will admit," said E

Mr. Hutchison. "This inspection I
of made as Mr. Edison$ chief engineer s

)n and personal representative. I have b
it formed a teIntative :opinion. It is b
ay subject'to revision when all the facts t:

are brought forth." t:
a -fr. Hutchison declined to say b
s what his tentative opinion was. "As 0

s to the' Edison battery, with all the r

s, facts and conditions before me. I see b
no reason to recommend to Mr.. Edi- IJ

a'son any changes or alterations in the g
h theory. construction; or method of
d. installation of the Edison submarine d
iotype storage battery," Mr. Hutchison o

e~ continued. "The battery in the E-2 b

todoes not appear to have been injired da in the least!'.

IUiE MOSLEM ARMY BARS :
BRITSI RELIEF COLUMN

atKut-e.-Amsra SurrQunded and 60,000 k
bi

Turks Outnumber Army Ad- a

vancing to Its Aid.

ie British reinforcements, under Gen- a

ieeral Aylmer moving up the Tigris U
T to the relief of Kut-el-Aimara, where it
,fthe Turks are besieging General a
Townsbend,..haye -iought another i
Moslem army trying to eheck his ad- t
'

vance; and'-defeated it. The Turks
were retiring and the Britisa fol- w

t- lowing in pursuit last Sanday:-.
t Announcement to this effect was
made in the House of Commons by ai
Austpi. Chamberlain, secretary of In-
dia. Almost contemporaneously with
thesa.statements by the secretary. for
India came from Turkish sources as-

sertions that Townshend's army -at
Kut-el-Amara, numbering ten thou-
sand men, was entirely suryounde'd
and that 'the relief force had been
checked in a spirited fight that caus-

Lyed theni a loss of three thousand H
men.

- Kut-el-Amara lies in a bend of the r
x Tigris. river where the Shat joins it. y

u Hero ipproximately ten thousand ya
i-British troops, under General Towns- p
>fhend, are holding out against a horde C;

o Of Turks, while a British relief force, di
headed by General Aylmer is advanc- p]

11 ing along the river banks, hoping to

k rescue the garrison. Aylmer left In- of
Iman-Alligarbi Thursday to march to ,_

a Tlownshend's relief. Friday the col- et
i-umn, a~i~ancing on the south bank, d<
e had a hard fight with the Turks M
.-where Aylmer thought he was fight-
eing about sixty'.thousand men. u
' -Apparently this enco'unter took ei
s place netar Sheik Saad about twenty- G:
eSfive miles east by northeast of Kut- li
s5el-.Amasra, and on the Tigris river. th
The foe oni the north bank was de- W

feated meanwhile' ahd on Sunday the g(
main body on the south bank fell oc
tiack, the British moving in pursuit. at
Advices from Turkish sources insist al
that while th~ese events are .going on C
-to the east the Kut-el-Amara garri- m

son has been completely surrounded.
For -the -British- public the latest p<

- statements regarding the situation in bi
t.sesopotam'ia will not entirely relieve in

n h anxiety. Tlre British Gen. Ayl- si:
dmer's column, which is advancing to
istherelief Kut-el-Amara, has met el
-and repulsed.a strong Turkis-h force, ni

n but its present position is by .no at
-means satisfactory for -it -finds in tl
front of it a Turkish- army greatly M]
2.superior in numbers. Therefore it is tU
.evident that a successful juncture of ti
1-t-hetwo Britishi Zorces, although they

1are, only twenty miles apart, may ai
!prove a difficult matter- a!

EXPORTS FROM BERAiN
Hig Faulling Off Shown by the Fig-d

ures for Year 1915. .L
Exports. froin the. eousular district t

of Berlin to the United States in the r'
fourth quartdt of 1915 amo-unted to
$628,587, com.are~d. with $3,600,235
inl the corresponding period of 1914. e*
Exports to the Philippinds *er'e $443
compared&.with -$1,9,882.'.- Total es-. s1

ports to.~the United States in 1915. b~
iewere $4 37.943 "s agaiitt $16,-- M
i-259,291. in 1914: to. the .Philippies tI
1 $29,266 compared vitit $203,5,56. areGerman sent -goods Wthe-value of s<~

)f$48 .to. Eawaii4n 1S)1., and. SL,33 ig
yin'191-4. Tmp%.6ts amount'ed to $3,- d

>f433 last. yea-r, -as.against. $72241- in.

It ~H

1-senator Smith Has Senate .R~ olution Mj

s-Passed .on.Wednesda s

Scy~city. of. otsash for.. fertilizerL
seriously threatens the cotton crop.
Seator Sinith df South Carouzni, told
a..theSenate Wednesday in subm-ittngt
E aresolution calling upon the secre-

i tary. of agricblture for a'report on cl
d.theaount. of potash afagilalbles In 0
>thiscountry. a

e. Senator~ Smith: said- that unless
e seme action..was taken to replenish ~
the potashi snpply the production ofa
cotton- may -be reduced-fiftyiper cent.-~
The resolution wvas adopted.
0-ixtY-four Raids in Charleston. u

e- In a letter-to Gov. Manning Mon-
ay Chie'f Duncan states that in the a

past three days the constabi s work-b
ig in Charleston have sdrved sixty-
-four searchl warrants and found con-: d

e traband liquor at only nine places. a:
a- itl

s1''horne Pleads "Not Guilty."
-Thomas- Mott Osborne. former war- h

den of Sing Sing prison, pleaded not y
aiilfty Monday at White Plaifis. N. Y.. &,
lefore Justi'ce Morschiauser to the in- a

sdicmenlt charging him with perjiury. i
n. The date of his-trial-was set for Feb- -

CREATES AN UPROAR
1URDER OF AMERICANS CAUSE

OF MUCH FEELING

ARRANLA TAKES ACTION
oldiers Ordered to Hunt Down Ban-

dits-Senators Freely Talk of In-

tervention if Carranza Fails to

Keep Orderi-Note Sent to Mexico

-Government Policy Unchanged.,
Eliseo Arredondo, ambassador

esignate of the de facto government
f Mexico, called at the state depart-
ent and assured Secretary Lan-
ig that Carranza troops had been
ispatched to western Chihuahua
rith orders to kill or capture all the
audits concerned in the slaying of
Lmerican citizens. He said every
arranza soldier in northern Mexico
rodld be pressed into service if
ecessary to accomplish this purpose.
In a statement later Mr. Arredondo
aid that the men who lost their lives
ad attempted to reach their place of
usiness before complete control of
ae region had been accomplished by
1e Carranza forces. He said they
ad been given permission at their
wn request to pass through the Car-
paa lines, although Americans d,
een warned to keep out of terri ryi whichs guerilla warfare was in pro-
ross.
Mr. Arredondo went to the state
epartment at the close of a day de-
Dted largely in official circles to the
lexican situation. President Wilson
niferred with Secretary Lansing and
lcussed the subject with callers. He
understood to have told some of
relatter that the Chihuahua mine
nployees had been specifically warn-!
not to go into Mexico.
During the day Secretary Lansing;
Lade it clear that the United States
ould expect from the de facto gov-
-ment evidence that the murderers!
adbeen punished and that if proper
eps were not taken an issue might
ise between the United States and
teCarranza administration.
This statement was considered sig-[cant of ~the determination of the
nited States to enforce protection of
citizens in Mexico. The secretary;

Ided another warnin' to Americans;
Mexico to. leave districts "where
tere is revolutionary trouble." eCongress has been swept by a] tave of indignation over the killing N

American citizens by Mexican ban-
ts near Chihuahua. Demands for:
tion. came from minority members,
d.while the administration leaders
innsellede patientce, even Senator
:one, chairman of the enate for- R
gn relations committee, admitted 1
at if Carranza, after a fair trial, I
led to protect foreigners in Mexico,
tervention was inevitable. e
The atmosphere was surcharged n

thexcitement when the Senate and
ouse met Wednesday and the storm
'oke quickly. Senat r Sherman, Re-
iblican, of Illinois, introduced, a
solution to express the sense of
ngress that there should be. inter-
ntion by the United States and
i-American nations unless Gen.
rranza could comply at once with a
'mand that be protect the lives and s:
operty of foreigners. s:
In the House Representative Dyer n
Missouri offered a resolution ask- N
g President Wilson If he did not
ink the time had arrived to aban- a
>nwatchful waiting and invade
exico. t
The resolutions were not acted
>on, both being ref erred to the for-
gn affairs committee. Senators t
illinger and Borah, off the Repub-n
anside in the upper house, echoed n

e terms of the Sherman resolution,
bich declared that the Carranza b
ivernment appeared powerless to; b

pe with the lawlessness in Mexico.
Lddeclared, intervention the only
ternative unless reparation for the n
aihuahua outrage were speedily ti
ade. c.
Senator Stane urged patriotic sup- h
rtof the president and. pratient for- ja
arance until the experiment of try-.a
g out the Carranza governmentn
old prove a failure. v

"If Carranza proves himself ineffi-
rt,'' he added, however, "if he is
nble to punish ciiminals and to in-*

re safety to foreigners in Mexico. I
Ink with the senator from Idaho,
r. Borah, that there is only one
ing ... do, and that is to go down
ere armed and intervene."
Senator Thomas of Colorado also
vised .against ,Intervention exceptc
an uniavoidable resort, declaring

at the : United -States niever wouldn
t out. of. Mexico if its armies cross-
the Rio Grande. He made a vig-
ous speech assailing the Standard
1company and the Parson Oil Syn-v
cate,- charging that these interess
rough rival efforts to monopolize
oil properties in alexico, had been
'sponible for~the revolutions.t
Senator Stone asked: Senator Gal-

ger what he. would have the Unit-I
tStates do.
Senator Gallinger--replied witih as-
rance that he had no desire to emn-
rrass the administration In tehe

exian crisis, but said h'e thought
.ifthe *de facto government could
>preserve order, President Wil-
gshould communicate with con-
essand ask what was his further

ity.
In. a general defense of Presidentr
ijon in the .House, Representative:
enry, Dediocrat, of Texas, upheldi
e administration's MIoxican policy.
In .simple truth,'' he said, "his-~

rv 'shows that President WXilson
pt ths country- out of war with.
exco and h;as aided in bringing
)outorder and Detce there and
tould be praised for his course.
Follow'ing is the text or Secretary
n'sir''s' communication to Consul
lman at- Queretaro for present
nto Gen. Carranza:

"On 'January 10 C. B. Watson,.
airman of- the Mine and Smeltera
perators' association,. o: Chihuahua.
dt-he general manager of the comn-r
ny, Csihluirachie Mining Comn-
ny,with fifteen of' his associates. 0

l-representative Americans. while
-routa from Chihuahua -to their L

inc at CosihumIracie, were taken eKf a
otrain forty -miles wvest of Chi- r

Laahla City by bandits overs.tlnca
aerthe direction of Gen. Villa.

riped naked and deliberaiely sho
Vkilled. Their b)odies aro beirou'ght to El Paso.
it state these men were mu;r-
redbeca use they were -American>
id ere killed in accord::ncn ich~
tegneral~ poliy pubilicly anrflounfced

'cently hv' Villa. Tis arociouis actc
crnredl wit hin a few mles~of Cihi-
unhbua City. tfn territ ory annoncedl N
he in control of tb'n carranz.a
rces. Theo \illa. hands roaming
outin Western Chihuaun pu'oue-
-threaten all Anericans with deathl
addestruction of their property. r

INSISTS ITALIAN LINER
MUST SAIL MINUS GUNS

American Government to Detain Ves-
in Port Until Issue is De-

termined.
The desire of the United States

government that the two three-inch
guns mounted on the, Italian liner
Giuseppe Verdi, at Ne-w York, be re-
moved and the vessel depart unarmed
upon its return voyage has been ex-
pressed to the Italian ambassador,
count Macchi di Cellere, by Secre-
ary Lansing. The secretary's views
.ill be transmitted to the Italian gov-?rnment; and it is said until a reply
.sreceived the liner will be detained
a port.
It is understood that the Wash-

ngton government will adhere strict-
y to its policy of opposing the carry-
ng of mounted guns by vessels ply-
ng out of United States ports with
assengers. Under international law
nerchantment have the right to
noant guns for defensive purposes.
ut it is not expected that Italy will
nsist upon exercising that right over
he protest of the United States.
The quesion of responsibility for

afety of passengers aboard the ves- 0

el has been raised. The Italian am- e

,assador, it is said, contends that the s

runs afford protection to the pas- k
engers by defending the vessel from C

ubmarines. State department offi- c

vals on the other hand maintain that.
he. guns constitute an element of c

Langer which would not attend an a
narmed vessel. 1

s

TO MOBILIZE RESOURCES R
u

Vilson Plans to Secure Aid of Busi- t

ness Men. d
C

President Wilson has begun work tl
put into operation a plan for pre- h

aring the nation's manufacturing, 1u
ailroad and other. business resources P
or quick mobilization in case of co

mergency. It became known Mon-
ay that he has written to the heads b,
f all of the principal engineering P
rganizations asking that they ap- n
oint representatives to collect data it
oruse In organizing business for b.
ational defense. ti
The letters went to the president q

f the American- Institute of Mining r'
ngineers, the American Society of
echanical Engineers, the American si

ociety of Civil Engineers, -the Amer- as
:an Institute of Electrical Engineers, I,

nd the American Chemical Society. B
he work of collecting data will be g
arried on by the representatives of I
aese organizations in conjunction ti

rith the civilian naval consulting I
oard.
When the plans tentatively drawn h

p "by the president and his advisers m

recompleted, machinery will be set
oing which is expected to give the m
overnment complete information re- -c

arding business and industrial re- si
urces which would have to be call- sl
I to the.:assistance of the army and Pf
avy in time of war. fC

EXPLOSION IN SUB i

cur Men Killed While E-2 is in a

Dry Dock st

Four men were killed and ten in- o
ired, five dangerously, in an explo- te

on at New York Saturday on the d
bmarine E-2, while the craft was

ndergoing repairs in dry dock at the
ew York navy yard. One of the
enkilled was an enlisted electrician
adthe others civilian workers. ~
The detonation was ter-rific, bdt
srbmarine itself, from the out- o4

de, showed no effects. The interior
as badly shattered, but so tight was
ievessel's shell that there was no
eans of escape for gas and it was a
ore than an hour after the blast be-
>rethe work of recovering. the
odies could be completed. A ladder
town up through the conning tower
allone hundred and fifty feet away.
The injured and one body were re-
oved soon after the accident, but
iree bodies far down in the craft
uld not be reached until the gas S
adbeen blown out by compressed

r. 'Soon after the explosion several
aval officers led a rescue party, but
re partly overcome by fumes. It

as then that compressed air pipes o

ere run into the shell. k

COLD WAVE IIERE c

caer Weather to Come in Few

Days, However.

The cold wave overspreading the tc
>untry east of the Mississippi has ai
rced the freezing line down to the ui
Ldde Gulf of Mexico coast and the a:

ne of the zero temperatures as far fc
uthas the Ohio river. I
Rains and snows, mostly light, pre- ;:
ailed over the east and south and e

ct has been experienced as far
uth as Mobile. Continued cold
-eather is promised for Tuesday in

te,Atlantic states with a cold wave
-thesouth extending into centralF

lorida. Warmer weather will fol-
>win the interior districts east of
teMississippi.

ua by O;)regon's forces many Ameri- A
insreturned to Chihuahua to re- 1R
imeoperations with the consent oi
1military authorities of the de G
:.etOgovernment.
"Urgently bring the foregoing to 92
iattention of Gen. Carranza n

quest that he order. immediate anda
fficient pursuit, capture and punish-
ntof the perpetrators of the das-
Lrdycrime above mentioned. AlsoD
rongly urge immediate dispatch of
l!euate forces to the various min-
Lg~camps in the state of Chihuahua.

"lteqiuest to be Informed of actior.

Secretary Lansing Wednesday de-1
nedthe differences in the opinion b
upied by American citizens on the
ihseas and American citizens i:
rritory under the sovereignty of a

ation. He continued:
"Of the high seas are common ter- G
t.orvto every nation. Territory it-
aalways is under the sovereignty1
Sanation. On the high seas non-
-mbatants, whether neutral or bel-

gerent. have the right to pass t

dfro without rmolestation. In ter- b3
ov ther have the right to pass to t

adfro (vith the conse:it of the or

':hoites. If It is uncertain who C

iauthorities are. the non-combat- Li
ntruns the danger of iosing his lib-
rtyr his life."

Tiie admiinistration was not with-
atdefenders among tihe Democ-ratice
Lders. who challenger, their critics a-
pont out a better course, andi ne- hi

uiledthat during the Taft adnminis- e:
-ma:n resolutions proposing inter- It

n~tionlwere vigorously opposed by.
wRepublican5.

Betheat to Come Home.
Liut. Gov-. Bethea is expected to 10
lachColumbia in a day or two, it l

NOT A PRO-lHEiMAN
ONSTANTINE SAYS lIE LOOKS
OUT FOR (REECE ALONE

LEEDS STRENfiTH LATER
+ing Says When Powers Make Peace

Greece Will Have a Powerful Army
to Protect Her From Aggression -

and to Secure for Her Just Treat--

ment in the Settlements.
"I hope you will make the peo-

ple of the United States under-
stand that I am no more pro-Ger-
man than your president," said
King Constantine to the Associat-
ed Press correspondent recently.
"I am pro-Greek, just as your
president tries to be only pro-
American.
"It is one of the saddest evidences

f the blind hatreds and prejudices.
yoked by this war that people whohould and in their sober senses do
now better, insist upon imputing to
thers motives which they neverAuld conceivably have entertained."
Th'e king's statement was made inDmmunicating to the correspondent-

a important declaration of his pol-
y which he had given to a repre-
sntative of The Lokal Anzeiger of
erlin. This declaration was made
'ith a view to clearing up any mis- -

nderstanding respecting his inten-.ons which may exist in Germany.
In .his statement to the correspon-
ent of The Lokal Anzeiger. King
onstantine set forth more clearly
ian hitherto the purpose underlying
is policy which as he put it recently-
ta statement to the Associated
ress, was "not to be cajoled orMerced out of neutrality."
"Whether the- Balkan question wille satisfactorily solved by this Euro-
san war I do not know," the state-.
Lent says. "None dares predict that

this part 'of the world another
body war wiU not break out before
ie solution of the most complicated-
estions of nationality* can be3ached.
"No one hopes more than I thatteh a disaster 'will be avoided. -But
I have so often said, our taking
tr in the present conflict is not a
alkan matter. It would.merely en-
stlf us in the world struggle. .

wish no war from which my coun-
y does not secure a profit. While:
remain- atpeace I shall strengthen
.yarmy as much as possible: I:-
pe at. the end of the ,war to- have
y army strong and absolutely fresh..'
"That is of prime imiportance for>
y country; for when- peace does>me Greece will be a factor of con-,.
derabie importance whereas, were
Le to enter a long drawnout Euro-
;an war she would be exhausted;
r the first victims of such a war'
turall' are the smager .states
hich haive fewer-. resources. within
Lemselves.
"Our neutrality, therefore, Is -not
sign of weakness, but the proof-'of. -

deliberate intention to husbandour'
rength for -later difficult times.-;-
"That is- why Ilingfo pOh
conserving the freedom. .and -in-

rests of my people without spilling.
eir blood."
Respecting his attitude toward
rmany and his brother-in-law, Em-aror William, King Constantine
.id: "I am absolutely free. I am
>und by no personal Interest. Ac-
irdingly I can say with a clear con-
ience that I have only the interests
'my people before my eyes. Senti-
ent plays very little part-in polities.
do not let myself be influenced by
iy sympathies. antipathies or otlfer
elings. I have only the duty of
oking after interests of -my people
ith 'all my' ability." - -

LINEMAN ELECTROCUTED
artanburg Man Conmes in Contact

With Live Wire.

Roy H. Wingo,,a lineman employ-tby the South Carolina Liglit
>wer and Railway company, was
lied at Spartinburg Thursday
orning, "supposedly from coming In
intact with a live wIre" while ai
ork in ~the plant of an ice -cream
anufacturing company on Ez'ell
reet.
The yonng man was heard to
ream, and when those near by'ran
Shis assistance he was found in an
iconscious condition on the. floor
ider an incandescentP drop lig~ht,
iddied within a few minutes, be--
re a physician could reach him. Ile
idgone to the building to inv'esti-
ite a complaint of trouble on the
rcuit.

TURKS TAKE REPRISALS
ight Frenchmen Seized in Reta2Ia-

tion of Entente Acts.
'

Athens reporis via Parisi' The'
rnricau ambassador at Constanti-
pe, llenry 31orgenthau, iais advis-
the' Americari legation' at the
eek capital of the 'arrest of eight'
enchment at Constan-tinople as re-,*
isal for the arrest bf the Entente

lies of the- consuls of thte Teutonic
lies at Saloniki..
The German minister at Athens
is Iiformned American Mi'hister.
oppers that Germany does piot.
rree to the American consulate at'
ioni.-i being charged with German
terests theC re on the ground tint
Lonki is Greek' territory and ''the'
reeks must protect foreigners and~
reign interests. John E. Ke$h,.:nerican conSul at Saloniki, has
en instructed accordingly.

WANTS A UETRLZONE
>re Proposes Policing of Northern

Mexico by U. S. or Mexico.

Establishmcnt of a neutral zone in
>rthern Mexico to be polieed .iointlySthe goternments of Mjexico and

e i'nited Statecs. unless Mexican d:is-'der iL' spee dly controlled.'5 pros::sed in a resolution introdu'cedin~.eSenate ::o:L7ay by Senator Gore.

Children Find Air Bomb.,.-
Ten children playing in a gravel
tnear the Cologne aviation grounds
re killed. last week by tan airimb. The children found ,the..un-:ploded bomb and weie playing'with
when it exploded. *-..

ig Fire in Lirsboni.
Fire, which broke out in-a bUllffn(
led with military stores, caused a.,-
i3 of fifteen hur.ired thoutand dol-
rs Thursday. Several firemen were
-rid be the .TInt.


